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Cavity cooling a single charged
nanoparticle.
J. Millen∗, P. Z. G. Fonseca, T. Mavrogordatos, T. S. Monteiro † & P. F. Barker‡
.The development of laser cooling coupled with the ability
to trap atoms and ions in electromagnetic fields, has rev-
olutionised atomic and optical physics, leading to the de-
velopment of atomic clocks, high-resolution spectroscopy
and applications in quantum simulation and processing.
However, complex systems, such as large molecules and
nanoparticles, lack the simple internal resonances required
for laser cooling. Here we report on a hybrid scheme that
uses the external resonance of an optical cavity, combined
with radio frequency (RF) fields, to trap and cool a sin-
gle charged nanoparticle. An RF Paul trap allows con-
finement in vacuum, avoiding instabilities that arise from
optical fields alone, and crucially actively participates in
the cooling process. This system offers great promise for
cooling and trapping a wide range of complex charged par-
ticles with applications in precision force sensing1, mass
spectrometry, exploration of quantum mechanics at large
mass scales2,3 and the possibility of creating large quantum
superpositions4.
Light is an exceptionally flexible and precise tool for con-
trolling matter, from trapping single atoms5 to the opti-
cal tweezing of organic cells6. Laser cooling of atoms has
led to the production of the Bose-Einstein condensate7 and
confinement in optical lattices8, allowing the exploration of
quantum physics. The control of nano- and micro-scale sys-
tems with light has enabled the study of mesoscopic dynam-
ical and thermodynamical processes9–11. In recent years it
has been possible to control the motion of nanoscale oscilla-
tors at the quantum level using light12,13, which is seen to be
of fundamental importance for the construction of quantum
networks14–16, and has enabled the generation of nonclassi-
cal states of light17.
The creation of long-lived macroscopic quantum states
of nanomechanical oscillators is challenging due to strong
coupling with the environment. A mechanical oscillator,
such as a nanosphere, that is levitated in vacuum mini-
mizes the coupling to the environment. The lack of clamp-
ing leads to extremely high mechanical quality factors18
(Q ≈ 1012) offering force sensing with exquisite sensitivity1.
Active feedback cooling has achieved milli-Kelvin centre-of-
mass temperatures19,20. In addition, the ability to change
the properties of the oscillator by changing the levitating
field, and even to rapidly turn off the levitation, offers the
prospect of interferometry in the absence of any perturba-
tions other than gravity21.
Cavity cooling22 has been used to cool atoms23,24 and
atomic ions25, and it has been predicted that it could be
used to cool larger particles to the centre-of-mass quantum
ground-state18,26,27. The cooling of neutral nanoparticles
transiting a cavity in vacuum28, and trapped at 1 mbar29
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Figure 1: Hybrid electro-optical trap used to levitate and cool a
charged silica nanosphere in vacuum. a, A schematic diagram of
the hybrid trap, consisting of a Paul trap and standing wave optical
cavity potential. b, The sphere is trapped by the Paul trap and
driven across the standing wave formed by the light in the cavity,
scattering light. c, When cooled, the sphere is trapped by the
optical field and confined to one fringe of the standing wave.
has been demonstrated.
We present a new method for cavity cooling charged
nanoparticles, utilizing both the optical field of a cavity and
the electric field of a Paul trap. Crucially, the Paul trap
drives the cavity cooling dynamics by introducing a cyclic
displacement of the equilibrium point of the mechanical os-
cillations in the optical field. In addition the deep Paul trap
potential avoids instabilities that have been observed in all-
optical traps at low pressures11,30, and allows us to operate
in vacuum.
A schematic diagram of the hybrid electro-optical trap
which combines both a Paul trap and an optical cavity dipole
trap is shown in fig. 1a.
The Paul trap potential for a nanosphere is approximated
by
V (x, y, z, t) =
1
2
mω2T
(
x2 + y2 − 2z2) cos(ωdt), (1)
where m is the mass of the nanosphere and ω2T =
2qV0
mr20
,
with q the charge on the nanosphere, and r0 a parameter
setting the scale of the trap potential.
The optical cavity field creates a potential given by
Vopt(x, y, z) = U0 cos
2 kx e−2(y
2+z2)/w2 where the depth
of the optical potential U0 = h¯A|α|2; here |α|2 is the
intra-cavity photon number and the coupling strength A =
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Figure 2: Experimental setup for trapping and cooling
nanospheres. a, A photograph of the experiment. A Paul trap sits
in the middle of an optical cavity. b, Optical layout for cooling. A
weak beam resonant with the optical cavity is used to stabilize the
cavity through Pound-Drever-Hall locking, and a beam at least fifty
times more intense, which is used for trapping and cooling, can be
detuned from the cavity resonance. The light which the nanosphere
scatters as it moves through the optical cavity field is collected.
3Vs
2Vm
r−1
r+2
ωl depends on the sphere volume Vs, the mode
volume Vm = piw
2L (with w the waist of the cavity field
and L the length of the cavity) and the laser frequency ωl.
The optical potential gives rise to a mechanical frequency
ωM, which in the experiments presented in this paper is
ωM ' 2pi × 18 kHz.
We define two regimes of motion within the hybrid trap.
Free motion refers to when the particle is driven across the
optical standing wave potential by the Paul trap (fig. 1b),
while captured motion corresponds to where the nanosphere
is confined and oscillates within a single well of the standing
wave (fig. 1c), where most of the cooling takes place.
Near turning points of the Paul trap motion (where the
speed of the nanoparticle is a minimum) a small amount
of damping can lead to the nanosphere losing enough en-
ergy to be captured by the optical potential within a well
at x = xN (fig. 1c). Optomechanical damping of the mo-
tion of the nanosphere occurs when the light is red detuned
with respect to the cavity resonance. The damping occurs
as the nanosphere oscillates across the optical potential well
in the antinode of the light field. This motion modulates
the effective cavity length and periodically brings the cav-
ity closer to resonance, increasing the intracavity power and
thus the optical potential. Due to the decay time of light in
the cavity the intracavity build-up is delayed with respect
to the motion, which causes damping26. In the absence of
the Paul trap field, the nanosphere is cooled by the light
towards the bottom of a local standing wave potential well
(optical antinode). In this region, cooling is ineffective as
the nanosphere’s motion does not significantly modulate the
cavity length. However, in our hybrid system, the additional
force on the charged nanosphere by the Paul trap acts to pe-
riodically pull the particle away from the anti-node, leading
to enhanced cooling. The oscillation within the optical po-
tential is therefore asymmetric around the bottom of the
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Figure 3: Free motion of the nanosphere in the Paul trap. a, The
scattered signal S as the Paul trap drives the nanosphere across the
optical standing wave, with a simulation showing the predicted
dynamics. The turning points of the motion are marked. b, During
free motion the power spectral density (PSD) of the nanosphere’s
motion shows the Paul trap secular frequency ωS = 2pi × fS and
micromotion ωd = 2pi × fd. Measurement of fS allows readout of
the charge, in this case just a single charge q/e = 1.
potential well as illustrated in fig. 1c.
To explore the cooling and particle dynamics in the hy-
brid trap, we use a Paul trap formed by two rounded elec-
trodes separated by 1 mm. This traps nanospheres of radius
209 nm which typically have 1-3 elementary charges. An RF
voltage of V0 cos(ωdt), where V0 is the amplitude of the time-
varying signal ranges from 300−900 V and ωd = 2pi×1500 Hz
is its frequency, is applied to the electrodes. The electrodes
are enclosed by grounded cylindrical shields. The intra-
cavity field of a medium finesse (F ' 15, 000) optical cavity
passes through the middle of the Paul trap. The hybrid trap
was placed within a vacuum chamber as shown in fig. 2a.
The nanospheres can be trapped at all pressures down to
the limit of 10−6 mbar in the current setup. The laser used
to provide the trapping and cooling light is split into a strong
and weak beam. The weak beam is used to lock the laser to
the cavity via the Pound-Drever-Hall method, as illustrated
in fig. 2b. The strong beam is used for cooling and trapping
and can be arbitrarily shifted in frequency with respect to
the cavity resonance.
To observe the dynamics and characterize the cooling of
a single particle, we measure the scattered light S as the
nanosphere passes through the standing wave field. This
provides a measurement of particle position as a function
of time. Free motion of the particle produces a rapid mod-
ulation as the particle moves through many antinodes of
the standing wave cavity field, as shown in fig. 3a. Dur-
ing free motion, the trajectory of the nanoparticle is well
parametrized by the Paul trap secular ωS ' ω
2
T√
2ωd
and mi-
cromotion frequency ωd (see fig. 3b), despite the addition of
the optical field.
However, when a particle is captured and cooled it oscil-
lates around a single antinode and the time averaged scat-
tered light increases. A time series recorded for both free
and captured motion is shown in fig. 4, for two detunings
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Figure 4: Effect of detuning from the cavity resonance on the
dynamics of the nanosphere. Scattered light signal S from the
nanosphere at a pressure of 7.4× 10−3 mbar with ∆ ' ±κ. When
the light is red detuned from the cavity resonance (upper red trace,
signal offset for clarity) there are periods of free motion in the Paul
trap, and regions where the nanosphere is captured in the optical
potential, where the particle can be cooled (marked at t ' 0.2 s) or
not (marked at t ' 0.1 s) depending upon the location within the
optical standing wave. The nanosphere is not captured by the
optical potential when the light is blue detuned from the cavity
resonance (lower blue trace) and is periodically heated out of the
optical field.
from the cavity resonance. The red trace is taken for light
that is red detuned and shows regions of increased intensity
as the particle is captured in the standing wave potential.
When captured the nanosphere is cooled, with greater cool-
ing rates for captures far from the centre of the Paul trap.
A similar trace for blue detuned light shows no capture (a
constant mean scattered light intensity), as this detuning
leads to heating of the particle motion.
Figure 5a shows the the capture and initial cooling pro-
cess. In this trace the initial rapid modulation is followed
by a dip in intensity as the particle is trapped. The particle
then starts to undergo a well defined motion in the opti-
cal well, showing period doubling as the Paul trap causes
asymmetric oscillations about the optical antinode (as illus-
trated in fig. 1c). The period doubling is clear evidence that
the Paul trap is modifying the dynamics within the optical
potential, which is essential for efficient cooling. The aver-
age scattered light intensity increases as the nanosphere is
cooled towards the optical antinode.
To quantify the optomechanical cooling we consider the
motion of the nanosphere within one well of the optical po-
tential x′(t) = x(t)−xN . Within the optical potential a me-
chanical frequency ωM can be defined, which depends upon
U0 as well as which well N of the standing wave the particle
is confined to (see supplementary material for full details).
Since ωM  ωS, ωd the motions due to the optical and Paul
trap potentials are adiabatically separable; as t → ∞, we
approximate the motion along the optical axis by:
x′(t) ∼ Xd cos(ωdt) +X∞M cos(ωMt). (2)
The drive amplitude Xd ≈ ω
2
T
ω2M
xN is largely undamped.
X∞M is the steady-state amplitude of the mechanical motion;
initially, XM(t) decays as ∼ e−Γoptt but tends to a steady
state value determined by noise heating processes. By ana-
lyzing the Fourier spectrum of S due to x′(t) one finds, to
leading order, frequencies at ωM±ωd with amplitude A1 and
a single peak at 2ωM with an amplitude A2 (see supplemen-
tary material). The amplitudes of the Fourier peaks A1,2
are related to the amplitude of the motion of the nanosphere
through A2
A1
' J0(2kXd)J2(2kX∞M )
J1(2kXd)J1(2kX
∞
M )
where Jn are Bessel func-
tions of order n and A2
A1
→ X∞M
Xd
for small amplitude oscilla-
tions. Hence, by analyzing the Fourier spectrum the cooling
rate of the nanoparticle’s motion can be measured.
In fig. 5b, the Fourier spectrum of captured nanosphere
motion is shown. At a pressure of 7.4 × 10−3 mbar (grey
line) the damping due to the background gas ΓM ∼ Γopt,
hence no cooling is evident and A2 > A1. At a pressure an
order of magnitude lower, where Γopt  ΓM (orange line),
both the capture and subsequent cooling are dominated by
optomechanical damping and there is a significant reduction
in the size of A2. The width of peaks is due to the excursion
of the nanosphere into the anharmonic regions of the optical
potential.
We can also analyze the cooling by calculating the op-
tomechanical damping rates directly. For small oscillations,
the cooling of a levitated particle may be obtained from the
well-known optomechanical quantum Hamiltonian:
HˆLin
h¯
= −∆aˆ†aˆ+ ωM
2
(xˆ2 + pˆ2) + g(aˆ+ aˆ†)xˆ (3)
where xˆ is a small fluctuation (in units of XZPF =√
h¯/2mωM) about an equilibrium point x0 and aˆ is a fluctu-
ation of optical field the about the mean value α. Whether
in the quantum regime or not, the corresponding damping
Γopt is then given by Γopt = g
2κ [S(ωM)− S(−ωM)] where
S(ω) =
[
[∆− ω]2 + κ2
4
]−1
. Simulations with the full 3D
nonlinear dynamics of the hybrid trap shows that the above
expressions are accurate provided one allows for the slow
excursion in the equilibrium point, since x0 ≡ x0(t) '
Xd cosωdt and the equilibrium point can be far from the
antinode (0 ≤ kXd <∼ pi/2). This consideration leads to an
effective optomechanical coupling (see supplementary infor-
mation):
g2 =
h¯k2A2|α|2
2mωM
(1− J0(4kXd)) . (4)
Using the experimental parameters for the data in fig. 5a
(F ' 15000, ∆ = 2pi×288 kHz, intracavity power P = 14 W,
ωS = 2pi × 100 Hz) we find Γopt ≈ 20 − 30 Hz, where the
capture is at well position N = kxN/pi ' 600 − 700. The
expected equilibrium temperature Teq ' ΓMΓopt TB, where here
TB = 300K, and ΓM ' 1 Hz at 4.6 × 10−4 mbar pressure.
This means that the motion of the nanosphere is cooled to
∼ 10 K, which represents a factor of ∼ 100 reduction in
energy from the well depth U0. This reduction in energy is
consistent with the Fourier analysis of the peaks in fig. 5b.
The nanospheres are confined within an optical well for
a time of order 0.1-0.2s, far longer than the time needed to
attain a steady state temperature (of order 10 ms). After
this time they escape the optical potential since both the
optomechanical coupling g and the optical potential U0 are
very weak, and noise on the light field is sufficient to kick the
nanospheres out of the well, a situation we have confirmed
with simulations. Once the spheres are lost from the optical
well they are recaptured by the Paul trap and returned to
the cooling cycle. To solve the problem of loss from the
optical potential a higher finesse optical cavity can be used,
with a smaller mode volume Vm, since g
2 ∝ V −2m and we
can operate at the sideband-resolved regime −∆ ' ωM >∼
κ/2 which yields maximum cooling, and size of the optical
potential U0 ∝ V −1m is enhanced. For example, for a cavity
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Figure 5: Capture and optomechanical cooling of the
nanosphere. a, The scattered signal S once the nanosphere has
been captured, at a pressure of 4.6× 10−4 mbar, and a simulation
of the process. The mechanical motion is cooled, and the motion
due to the Paul trap is still present (marked by arrows). b, The
PSD of the nanosphere’s motion while captured by the optical field.
At a low pressure of 4.6× 10−4 mbar (orange line) the split
mechanical frequency fM ± fd is visible, but the doubled frequency
2fM is heavily suppressed, indicating cooling. At a higher pressure
of 7.4× 10−3 mbar (grey line) mechanical damping from the
background gas dominates and the nanoparticle is not cooled, as
shown by the unsuppressed peak at 2fM.
with F = 100, 000 and w = 60µm cooling rates of ∼ 10 kHz
are possible.
We have reached low temperatures with very low cooling
rates of 30 Hz, and the introduction of a higher finesse op-
tical cavity would greatly lower our final temperature. So
far we have only discussed cooling in the x direction, along
the optical axis. Our simulations show that cooling in the
y and z directions can be achieved with the addition of a
small angle between the coordinate systems of the optical
and Paul trap fields.
In conclusion, we present a hybrid optical and quadrupole
electric trap for both confining and optomechanically cooling
charged levitated dielectric objects in high vacuum. Since
the levitation is not by an optical field alone, light intensi-
ties that have been shown to melt silica nanospheres11 do
not have to be used. The system we present in this paper
is very suitable for cooling nanoscale objects to the quan-
tum level, in principle the only required modification is a
higher finesse optical cavity. This work opens the way for the
exploration of fundamental questions in quantum physics,
and the development of macroscopic quantum technologies.
Since Paul traps are used widely for the characterisation of
nanoparticles, our work introduces a powerful new tool for
their manipulation and the damping of their motion.
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Methods
Silica nanospheres of radius 209 nm (Corpuscular inc.),
were sonicated in methanol for several hours to prevent
clumping. The solution was dropped onto a ceramic piezo-
electric speaker and allowed to dry. Nanospheres were
launched into the trap from the speaker through a narrow
aperture into the Paul trap, which is loaded at a pressure of
2×10−1 mbar. During loading the cavity mirrors are covered
by a shield to protect them from the nanoparticles. However,
the finesse of the cavity varied between F = 10, 500−15, 000
over the course of the experiments due to contamination
of the cavity mirrors by nanoparticles. The charge of the
nanospheres could be ascertained from the Paul trap secu-
lar frequency ωS.
The Paul trap is mounted on a remotely-controllable, vac-
uum compatible, x− y− z translation stage which was used
to align the trapped particle with the optical axis of the
cavity. The cavity has a length of 3.7 cm a beam waist of
140µm.
Supplementary
Information
I Dynamics in a Paul trap
The dynamics and stability properties of quadrupole ion
traps have been extensively studied, given their importance
for scientific research as well as applications such as ion
mass spectrometry see (see32 for a review), so here we sim-
ply outline some key features. A general Paul trap com-
bines a DC static field with an AC component, oscillating
with a drive frequency ωd. The corresponding potential is
Vion(x, y, z, ωt) = V
AC(x, y, z, ωt) + V DC(x, y, z) with oscil-
lating component:
V AC(x, y, z, t) = φAC0
(
βxx
2 + βyy
2 + βzz
2) cos(ωdt), (5)
and a DC field of a similar form:
V DC(x, y, z) = −φDC0
(
βxx
2 + βyy
2 + βzz
2) , (6)
where φ
AC(DC)
0 = QV0(U0)/r
2
0. Here, Q is the charge of the
particle, V0(U0) is the applied AC(DC) voltage and the pa-
rameter r0 sets the scale of the Paul trap potential. For a
3D quadrupolar trap, βx = βy = 1 while βz = −2, con-
straints imposed by the requirement that the potential field
obey Laplace’s equation. The resulting motion is separa-
ble; taking u ≡ x, y, z, the force Fu = −∂V/∂u yields three
equations of motion, one for each degree of freedom:
mu¨ =
mω2d
4
[au − 2qu cos(ωdt)]u, (7)
where the DC and AC stability parameters are respectively
ax,y = QU0/(mω
2
dr
2
0) and qx,y = 4QV0/(mω
2
dr
2
0), while
5az = −ax and qz = −2qx. Eq.7 represents three equations in
Mathieu form; these have been shown to be stable for spe-
cific ranges of au, qu. In our experiment, we consider a Paul
trap with zero applied DC voltage (U0, au = 0). In this case,
the ion trap motion becomes unstable for qu >∼ 0.91. Con-
versely, for small enough qu <∼ 0.2, the motion is not only
stable but may also be adiabatically separated into a fast
micromotion and a slower secular motion; the correspond-
ing trajectories are given by:
u(t) ' u0 cos(ωSt)− u0 qu
2
cos(ωSt) cos(ωdt), (8)
where ω
(u)
S '
ωd
2
√
au +
q2u
2
is the secular frequency and u0
an initial amplitude. In the main text we set ω
(x)
S = ω
(y)
S ≡
ωS noting that the equality signs strictly apply only to a per-
fectly quadrupolar trap and in the absence of perturbations
arising from the cavity field (see below). We have redefined
the ion trap potential in terms of a characteristic ion trap
frequency ω2T = 2QV0/(mr
2
0) which is typically of the same
order as ωS. In the separable regime, ω
2
T '
√
2ωdωS.
II Equations of motion in the hybrid trap
The combined dynamics of the hybrid cavity and Paul
trap potentials requires the solution of coupled equations
of motion for the mechanical degrees of freedom xˆ, yˆ, zˆ as
well as the cavity light mode aˆ. The equations of motion
are obtained here from the total Hamiltonian of the hybrid
trap. In a frame rotating at the laser frequency ωl, the
corresponding quantum Hamiltonian may be written:
Hˆ =
Pˆ 2
2m
−h¯∆aˆ†aˆ+h¯E(aˆ†+aˆ)−Vopt(xˆ, yˆ, zˆ)+V AC(xˆ, yˆ, zˆ, t).
(9)
The first term is the total kinetic energy operator of the
nanoparticle; ∆ = ωl − ωc represents the detuning between
the laser frequency and the resonant frequency of the cavity
ωc. If ωl < ωc, the cavity is red-detuned. E represents
the driving amplitude of the cavity and is related to the
input power Pin (for a critically coupled cavity) by E2 =
κ
2
· Pin
2h¯ωl
. In the experimental regimes under consideration it
is reasonable to assume semiclassical behaviour and replace
the operators by scalar complex amplitudes aˆ(t)→ 〈aˆ(t)〉 ≡
a(t); we write the optical potential as follows:
Vopt(x, y, z) = h¯A|a(t)|2 cos2(kx)F(y, z) (10)
where the transverse envelope of the light beam is F(y, z) =
exp[−2(y2 + z2)/w2]. The Paul trap potential is V AC =
1
2
mω2T
(
x2 + y2 − 2z2) cos(ωdt). Hence, we obtain equations
of motion for the axial degree of freedom (along the optical
axis):
x¨ = − h¯kA
m
|a(t)|2 sin(2kx)F(y, z)− ΓMx˙− ω2Tx cos(ωdt),
(11)
the transverse motions:
y¨ = − 4y
w2
h¯A
m
|a(t)|2 cos2(kx)F(y, z)− ΓMy˙ − ω2Ty cos(ωdt),
z¨ = − 4z
w2
h¯A
m
|a(t)|2 cos2(kx)F(y, z)− ΓMz˙ + 2ω2Tz cos(ωdt).
(12)
and for the cavity field:
a˙ = i∆a− iE + iAa cos2(kx)F(y, z)− κ
2
a. (13)
where we have added terms to account for the mechanical
damping (of rate ΓM) due to collisions with residual back-
ground gas and optical decay terms (of rate κ/2) due to
losses at the cavity mirrors. The resulting set of coupled
nonlinear equations were solved to simulate the free mo-
tion, capture process as well as trapping and cooling. In the
trapped and cooling regimes however, the optical potential
is dominant and oscillations are small. Thus we can analyse
the motion by linearising about equilibrium values.
III Optically trapped particle
For a particle which has been trapped at the N -th opti-
cal well, it is most convenient to switch to a local coordi-
nate frame with the origin at the antinode, x = xN , of the
trapping well; hence, we transform the axial coordinates to
x′ = x− xN and obtain for the axial motion:
x¨′ = − h¯kA
m
|a(t)|2 sin(2kx′)F(y, z)−ΓMx˙′−ω2T(x′+xN ) cos(ωdt).
(14)
For optically levitated particles, consideration of small
oscillations about a point x′ = x0 determines a mechani-
cal frequency ωM where typically ωM  ωd, ωS. Thus we
assume that the fast oscillations near the antinode are adi-
abatically separable from the slower timescales associated
with the quadrupole trap. We write x′(t) = x0(t) + x(t),
where we assume that the amplitude of the (fast varying)
x(t) is small with respect to the slower oscillations x0(t). In
the first instance, we assume a quasistatic x0(t) ' x0 and
obtain for the axial motion:
x¨0+x¨ = − h¯kA
m
|a(t)|2 cos(2kx0)[sin(2kx)+tan(2kx0) cos(2kx)]−ω2TxN cos(ωdt),
(15)
where we neglect damping due to the presence of the gas (see
end of the section) and assume that the particle is caught
in a well such that xN  x′.
Similarly, if we assume temporal fluctuations in the cav-
ity field are small, we can also transform to shifted values
for the field amplitudes hence a(t)→ α¯+a(t) where α¯2 rep-
resents the mean cavity photon number and a(t) are now
small fluctuations about the mean.
Keeping only zero-th order terms in equation (15) and
assuming that |x¨0|  |x¨| we obtain:
ω2M tan(2kx0) ≈ −2kxNω2T cos(ωdt), (16)
where we write ω2M ' (2h¯k2AF(y, z)|α¯|2/m) cos(2kx0) (and
we show below that ωM is in fact the mechanical frequency
of our system).
Recalling that x0(t) is time-dependent and is oscillating
(albeit slowly), the above can be recast in the form:
sin(2kx0(t)) ≈ − ω
2
T
ω2M
(2kxN ) cos(ωdt). (17)
Hence if x0 remains small for all t then x0(t) ≈
− ω
2
T
ω2M
xN cos(ωdt); however, we do not need to assume
this: the excursion in x0 can in fact span a significant
6fraction of the well; in that case, the mechanical frequency
ωM(t) varies within the range ωM[1 −
√
cos(2kXd)], which
is approximately 15% of ωM for an oscillation about a
distance of λ/4 from the bottom of the optical potential
well. This variability in ωM leads to broadening of the
peaks in Fig.(3) of the main text. For simplicity, we
assume in the analysis below (but not in our numerical
simulations) that the transverse excursions are small
and thus F(y, z) ' 1. However, in fact these excursions
remain detectable and even for the trapped particle, the
scattered light detects oscillations at one or both transverse
secular frequencies ω
(y,z)
S = [ωd/(2
√
2)]qy,z. The transverse
oscillations are important for sensing the full 3-dimensional
particle trajectories; as they are only weakly affected by
the optical potential they provide a reliable measurement
of the nanoparticle’s charge, Q. If the transverse mo-
tions become significant, they lead to further variability
in ωM and more importantly, to escape from the optical well.
The zero-th order terms in the equation for the optical
field yield a value for the mean intracavity fields:
|α¯|2 = E
2
κ2/4 + ∆2
(18)
where ∆ includes a small correction from the optical field31
which is neglected here as the coupling to the optical field
A is not very strong.
The optomechanical coupling which leads to optical
damping is contained in the first order equations for x(t):
x¨ = −ω2Mx− h¯kA
m
α¯(a+ a∗) sin(2kx0)− ΓMx˙ (19)
where, without loss of generality, we have assumed that α¯ is
real. (eg in the Hamiltonian, by means of the transformation
α¯→ α¯e−iθ and aˆ→ aˆeiθ we can restrict ourselves to real α¯)
.
For a(t) we obtain:
a˙ = i∆a− ikAα¯x sin(2kx0)− κ
2
a. (20)
For red-detuning (∆ < 0) the x(t) motion is damped
such that x(t) ' XMe−Γoptt cos(ωMt) where XM is the ini-
tial amplitude for mechanical oscillations (soon after cap-
ture by an optical well). Thus the mechanical motion cools
until a steady state is achieved whereby heating rates due
to residual gas collisions or technical noise equals the cool-
ing rate (see31 for a study in levitated systems) and hence
XMe
−Γoptt → X∞M where X∞M is a steady state amplitude
which may fluctuate in time due to background noise; in
effect 〈(X∞M )2〉 represents a good estimate of the variance
of the mechanical motion and hence provides an estimate of
the effective temperature of our system.
Finally, we combine the mechanical oscillations with the
slower excursion in the equilibrium point to model the axial
motion of the captured nanoparticle:
x′(t) ≈ Xd cos(ωdt) +X∞M cos(ωMt). (21)
IV Analysis of the experiment
The intensity of the scattered light field from a point parti-
cle is proportional to the term S = cos2(kx′(t))F(y, z). The
experiment uses spheres of radius R = 200 nm. For the
transverse motion, the sphere dimensions are small relative
to the beam waist w = 145 µm so a point particle approxi-
mation is quite reasonable. However, this is not the the case
in the axial direction given the standing wave potential for
λ/2 = 532 nm. A previous study of the effect of the particle
size on the optical coupling parameter A31 showed that the
behaviour R = 200 nm remains qualitatively similar to an
point dipole particle. Nevertheless, for accuracy, here we
convolve the scattering function with a sphere of finite size
in our simulations and calculate for our scattering function:
S(t) = S¯(t)F(y(t), z(t)), (22)
where:
S¯(t) =
1
2
− 3
16(kR)3
cos(2kx′(t))[2kR cos(2kR)− sin(2kR)]
=
1
2
+ C(kR) cos(2kx′(t)).
(23)
The Fourier transform of the scattered field, yielding
the frequency spectrum of scattered radiation, allows us
to extract the characteristic frequencies of the motions.
F(y(t), z(t)) is modulated at the lowest frequencies (of order
100 Hz) by the transverse secular frequencies ω
(y)
S and ω
(z)
S ;
Fourier transforms of traces of order several seconds show
these clearly.
We focus now on Fourier transforms of the trapped re-
gions, dominated by the mechanical and drive frequencies.
The scattered signal, in frequency space may be calculated
using Eqs.21 and 23:
S¯(ω) = C(kR)
∑
(m,n)
(−1)lJm(2kX∞M )Jn(2kXd)δ[ω−(mωM+nωd)],
(24)
where m + n = 2l, l ∈ Z, while peaks with m + n = 2l + 1
are absent from the spectrum. The relative amplitude of the
peaks (m,n) and (m′, n′) in the spectrum is:
Arel = Jm′(2kX
∞
M )Jn′(2kXd)
Jm(2kX∞M )Jn(2kXd)
. (25)
If X∞M  Xd <∼ (1/k) then Arel ∼
Γ(m+ 1)
Γ(m′ + 1)
(kX∞M )
m′−m,
leading to an exponential reduction of higher order peaks
(here Γ is the Gamma function).
Inspection of Eq.24 shows that the dominant terms in the
spectrum involving the mechanical frequency are:
C(kR)−1S¯(ω) ∼ S¯+1 (ω) + S¯−1 (ω) + S¯2(ω) (26)
where:
S¯
±
1 (ω) ' ∓J1(2kX∞M )J±1(2kXd)δ(ω − ωM ± ωd) (27)
and
S¯2(ω) = −J0(2kXd)J2(2kX∞M )δ(ω − 2ωM). (28)
The first terms S¯
±
1 (ω) predicts a pair of peaks of simi-
lar amplitude centred at frequencies ωM ± ωd. The second
term S¯2(ω) produces a peak at the second harmonic (i.e.
at double the mechanical frequency). We find that both
these features are a common feature of Fourier transforms
in the trapped regime although the experimental peaks are
broadened due to the spread in ωM as well as other thermal
broadening effects.
7An important point is that the relative amplitudes of
these peaks provide a means to estimate the steady state
amplitudes X∞M and thus enable an estimate the equilib-
rium temperature of the nanosphere. In particular, if there
is strong cooling:∣∣∣∣ J0(2kXd)J2(2kX∞M )J±1(2kXd)J1(2kX∞M )
∣∣∣∣ ∼ X∞MXd → 0, (29)
resulting in the suppression of the second harmonic (2ωM)
peak in the spectrum. Thus we expect that those traces for
which the second peak is weak or nearly absent correspond
to the strongest cooling. In this case, we estimate the reduc-
tion in temperature from
Teq
Tint
∼
[
X∞M
XM(t = 0)
]2
where Tint
corresponds to an initial temperature which we can choose
to define either as the height of the optical well or of a bath
at T = 300 K while Teq is our final equilibrium temperature.
V Optomechanical cooling rates Γopt
In the regime of separable mechanical and drive motion
(where Eq.21 is a good approximation), the optomechani-
cal damping may be calculated by standard methods (e.g.
Linear Response theory as applied to Eqs.19 and 20).
Alternatively, we note that Eqs.19 and 20 are the equa-
tions of motion corresponding (in the semiclassical limit) to
a well-studied effective Hamiltonian which describes typical
optomechanical systems:
Hˆlin
h¯
= −∆aˆ†aˆ+ ωM bˆ†bˆ+ g(aˆ+ aˆ†)(bˆ+ bˆ†)/
√
2 (30)
where the coordinates have been rescaled xˆ → √2XZPFxˆ,
while pˆ → √h¯mωMpˆ and xˆ = (bˆ + bˆ†)/
√
2. Here, XZPF =√
h¯/2mωM gives the scale of the oscillator ground state
(zero-point fluctuations).
The dynamics corresponding to Eq.30 are extensively in-
vestigated and the corresponding the optical damping Γopt
has been shown to be given by:
Γopt = g
2κ [S(ωM)− S(−ωM)] (31)
where S(ω) =
[
(∆− ω)2 + κ
2
4
]−1
.
For the case of the levitated system investigated here,
Eqs.19 and 20 are fully equivalent to the Hamiltonian Eq.30
provided we set for the instantaneous optomechanical cou-
pling:
g2(t) =
h¯k2A2α¯2
mωM
sin2(2kx0(t)) (32)
with ω2M ' (2h¯k2Aα¯2/m) cos(2kx0) ≈ 2h¯k2Aα¯2/m since ωM
is less sensitive to the excursion in x0.
Averaging over the period of the micromotion Td =
2pi
ωd
:
1
Td
∫ Td
0
cos(4kXd cos(ωdt))dt =
1
2pi
∫ 2pi
0
cos(4kXd cos(u))du = J0(4kXd),
(33)
we obtain:
g2 =
h¯k2A2α¯2
2mωM
[1− J0(4kXd)]. (34)
The cooling rates are thus obtained by setting g ≡ g in
Eq.31.
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